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A description is given of a method to couple a liquid scintillation spectrometer to a multichannel 
pulse-height analyzer to record beta spectra simultaneously with three different energy ranges. 
Spectra of tritium, carbon-14 and phosphorus-32 recorded by this method are presented. 
Analyses of the beta spectra are performed by a least-squares technique, and the results are 
shown in tabular form. 
L'ANALYSE DES SPECTRES BETA: UNE NOUVELLE M E T H O D E  P O U R  
ANALYSER LES MELANGES DE RADIONUCLEIDES E M E T T E U R S  DE 
BETA PAR LES METHODES DE SCIN T IL L A T IO N  DE L I Q U I D E  
On rend compte d'une mfithode de relier un spectrom~tre ~ scintillation de liquide avec un 
analyzateur de hauteur de pulsations ~ multicanaux, afin d'enregistrer simultan6ment les 
spectres b~ta avec trois diff6rentes gammes d'~nergie. On prfisente les spectres de tritium, de 
carbone-14 et de phosphore-32 enregistr6s par cette mfithode. Les analyses des spectres b6ta 
s'ach~vent par une m6thode de moindres carr6s, et on pr~sente les r6sultats en forme de 
tableau. 
AHAJIH3 CHEHTPA BETA-qACTHII :  
HOBbII~ METO~ ~JIH AHAJIH3A CMECEI~I BETA-H3JIYqAIOIIIHX 
PA~HOH3OTOHOB IIPH HOMOII~H TEXHHH H~I/I~HO17I CIIFIHTHJISIftIIHI/I 
f[aeTc~ onncarme Mero~Ia coe~rieHH~ mrI~K0CTHOrO CI~FIHTH,rlJIHIIHOHHOFO cnegTpoMevpa 
c MHOroRarIa~bHbI~ a~n~nryaHLiM anaa~savopoM HMIIyJ/I~COB, qT06t,I perncvpHpoBavh 
cneHvp~i 6eTa-qacrr~ni O~HOBpeMeHaO npr~ Tpex pa3rt~x ~Hana3oHax zaeprnm IIpe~cvaB- 
zem~ cne~Tp~ rpHwrm, yrnepo;aa-14, dpocqSopa-32, perncvpnpoBann~e a~n~ MeT0~OM. 
Hpr~Merm~ca ~ero~ rmr~Mem, max ~Ba~pav0B an~ aHaJm3a cne~TpoB 6eva-,mcrrm, ~aH~Z 
pe3ynTaT~ B BH~e TaS~i4ii. 
BETASPEKTRUMANALYSE:  EIN NEUES VERFAHREN ZUR ANALYSE VON 
MISCHUNGEN VON BETASTRAHLER-RADIONUKLIDEN D U R C H  
ARBEITSWEISEN DER FL1SISSIGKEITS-SZINTILLATION 
Es wird ein Verfahren beschrieben zur Kupplung eines Flfissigkeits-Szintillations- 
Spektrometers mit einern Mehrkanal-Impulsh6henanalysator, um Betaspektren gleichzeitig 
mit drei verschiedenen Energiegebieten zu registrieren, Mit diesem Verfahren aufgezeichnete 
Spektren yon Tritium, Kohlenstoff-14 und Phosphor-32 werden vorgelegt. Die Betaspektren 
werden durch ein Verfahren der kleinsten Quadrate analysiert und die Ergebnisse in 
tabeIlarischer Form gezeigt. 
I N T R O D U C T I O N  
CONSIDERABLE effort has been spent and  con- 
tinues to be spent on radia t ion  moni to r ing  in the 
env i ronmen t  a round  nuclear  facilities, especially 
nuclear  power  reactors. As m a x i m u m  al lowable 
releases of  radioact ive  wastes f rom nuclear  re- 
actors to the env i ronment  are reduced,  emphasis 
will be p laced on measurements  m a d e  on reactor  
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effluents to predict concentrations in tim 
environment. 
Quantitative analyses are made without 
difficulty on mixtures of gamma-emitting 
radionuelides with sodium iodide or germanium 
detectors provided that the concentration and 
gamma-ray abundance of each radionuclide are 
sufficiently large. However, standard procedures 
to analyze a complex mixture of radionuclides 
that emit beta particles as their primary or only 
mode of decay involve chemical separations to 
isolate all isotopes of a given element present in 
a sample followed by an analysis for total beta 
activity, m These procedures are accurate in 
most cases although they are usually time- 
consuming and expensive. Quantitative results 
are difficult to interpret for elements such as 
strontium where strontium-89, strontium-90 
and yttrium-90 are present in various propor- 
tions. Table 1 contains a list of radionuclides 
TABLE 1. Pure beta-emitting radionuclides observed 
by KAttN et al. 12) in main coolant water and waste 
tank of a pressurized water reactor 
Maximum beta 
Radionuclide Half-life energy (keV) 
H-3 12.3 yr 18"6 
C-14 5730 yr 156 
P-32 14.3 days 1710 
S-35 88 days 167 
Kr-85 10-8 yr 670 
Sr-89 53 days 1460 
Sr-90 28 yr 546 
Y-90 64 hr 2270 
that may be considered pure beta emitters and 
are present in the liquid effluents of nuclear 
power reactors. 
A quantitative method to analyze samples that 
contain mixtures of beta-emitting radionuclides 
has been developed.* The method requires 
two analytical instruments commonly found in 
radiochemistry laboratories; a liquid scintilla- 
tion spectrometer and a multichannel pulse- 
height analyzer. A spectrum of beta energies 
from a sample that contains a mixture of radio- 
nuclides is detected by the liquid scintillation 
spectrometer, recorded by the pulse-height 
* This work was made possible by a research 
grant from the American Electric Power Service 
Corporation. 
analyzer, and resolved by a least-squares tech- 
nique into component beta spectra. 
Liquid effluent samples from nuclear power 
reactors contain different radionuclides; some 
emit only beta particles while others emit both 
beta particles and gamma rays. A complete 
isotopic analysis would require gamma spectrum 
analysis, beta spectrum analysis and other 
analytical procedures. This paper describes 
the instrumemtation and the techniques used to 
record beta spectra. 
I N S T R U M E N T A T I O N  
A Packard 3380 liquid scintillation analyzer 
(LSA) and a Packard 901 multichannel analyzer 
(MCA) were used in this investigation. The 
LSA has three independent single-channel 
analyzers that permit one, two or three radio- 
nuclides of known identities to be used sinml- 
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Fro. I. Beta spectra of radionuclides wi th d i l l  
ferent maximum energies that are amplified to 
the upper limit of each discriminator in the 
three single-channel analyzers of the liquid 
scintillation analyzer. 
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Fro. 2. A block diagram that shows how the liquid scintillation analyzer (LSA) is coupled 
to the multichannel analyzer (MCA) with the ancillary equipment. 
analyzer has a linear amplifier with a lower and 
an upper  energy discriminator. The  gain of each 
amplifier is adjusted so that the upper  discrimi- 
nator limit of its single-channel analyzer corre- 
sponds to the most energetic beta particle emitted 
by a specific radionuclide. This provides better 
counting statistics than if equal amplification 
were used for radionuclides with different energ- 
ies. However,  if each single-channel analyzer 
were coupled to an MCA to record beta spectra 
and each radionuclide were amplified to tide 
upper  discriminator limit, the spectra displayed 
would appear  similar to each other. The differ- 
ent amplification of each single-channel analyzer 
compensates for the energy differences among 
the radionuclides used and causes their beta 
spectra to appear  similar. Figure 1 shows the 
similarities among the spectra of tritium, 
carbon-14 and phosphorus-32 that were amp- 
lified to the upper  discriminator limit, but  
which have max imum beta energies of 18.6, 
156 and 1710 keV, respectively. 
Identification of unknown radionuclides re- 
corded with a constant amplification would be 
difficult if not impossible. For instance, if one 
single-channel analyzer with amplification for 
phosphorus-32 were used to record tritium, the 
tritium spectrum would occupy only 1. I per cent 
of the phosphorus-32 spectrum which would 
make a quantitative analysis for tritium inaccu- 
rate. Therefore, a different method is required 
to perform spectrum analysis on beta emitters 
that have energy differences as large as tritium 
and phosphorus-32. 
Figure 2 shows a block diagram of the method 
used in this investigation to couple the LSA to 
the MCA. The  ancillary equipment necessary 
consists of three Packard 969 linear amplifiers 
with modified linear " a n d "  gates and a Packard 
966 four-signal router/mixer. 
Each single-channel analyzer of the LSA 
receives an analog signal from the photomuhi-  
plier tubes that is proportional to the energy of 
the beta particle detected. The analog signal 
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lho. 3. The three energy" ranges used to produce 
each beta spectrum. 
is amplified and routed to the lower and upper 
discriminators. I f  the analog signal passes the 
discriminators, a digital signal is generated and 
used to drive a scaler and/or a ratemeter. The 
analog signals from each LSA amplifier are 
routed to the linear "and"  gate of the corre- 
sponding MCA linear amplifier. All three 
linear gates of the MCA amplifiers receive an 
analog signal, but a digital signal from an LSA 
single-channel analyzer must be present simul- 
taneously for a gate to pass the analog signal to 
the MCA linear amplifier. The MCA linear 
amplifier then amplifies the analog signal, gene- 
rates a digital signal, and passes both signals 
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FIo. 4. Beta spectra of radionuclides recorded 
by the method developed in this investigation. 
simultaneously to the router/mixer. The digital 
signal is used by the router/mixer to identify the 
quarter of the MCA memory where the analog 
signal is to be stored. 
This configuration of the equipment produces 
a single spectrum composed of three energy 
ranges. Each energy range consists of 256 
channels with energy scales of 0"1, 1 and 10 keV 
per channel as shown in Fig. 3. The lower 
discriminator for each energy range is set above 
the maximum energy recorded in the previous 
energy range. Beta spectra are recorded in 
channels 15-768 which corresponds to energies 
of 1.5-2560 keV. The three energy ranges that 
the spectrum contains are used to describe the 
beta emitter irrespective of its maximum energy. 
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Fro. 5. A composite beta spectrum of a single 
sample that contains tritium, carbon-14 and 
phosphorus-32 recorded by the method developed 
in this investigation. 
Interference from a radionuclide with a high 
maximum beta energy in a spectrum produced 
by a radionuclide with a low maximum beta 
energy is minimized with this method. Figure 4 
shows beta spectra recorded by this method for 
tritium, carbon-14 and phosphorus-32. Figure 
5 shows a beta spectrum recorded from a single 
sample that contained tritium, carbon-14 and 
phosphorus-32. 
R E S U L T S  
Initial investigations were performed with 
tritium, carbon-14 and phosphorus-32 to deter- 
mine the feasibility of beta spectrum analysis as 
an analytical technique. Test samples were pre- 
pared with various combinations of these three 
radionuclides in known concentrations with a 
constant quench, and a beta spectrum of each 
sample was recorded and analyzed. A least 
squares spectrum analysis computer program 
was used to predict the activity of each radio- 
nuclide in each sample. Table 2 shows data 
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TABLE 2. Comparison of actual activities of tritium, carbon-14 and phosphorus-32 present in test 
samples with activities predicted by beta spectrum analysis 
Actual activity Predicted activity Error of the prediction 
Sample number (nCi 4. 2a) (nCi 4. 2a) 100 (predicted-actual)/actual 
1. H-3 0.495 ± 0.011 0.503 :[: 0-016 + 1 "6% 
C-14 0.0 0.0 * 
P-32 0.0 0.0 * 
2. H-3 0.0 0.0 * 
C-14 0.412 4- 0.008 0-416 4- 0'012 + 1.0% 
P-32 0.0 0.0 * 
3. H-3 0.0 0.009 -4- 0-008 t 
C-14 0.0 0.0 * 
P-32 0.233 4. 0.006 0.228 4- 0.011 --2.2% 
4. H-3 0.762 4. 0.019 0.749 4- 0.022 --1.7% 
C-14 0.203 4. 0.004 0.205 4. 0.006 + 1.0% 
P-32 0.0 0.0 * 
5. H-3 0.0 0.018 ± 0"015 I" 
C-14 0.616 4- 0.011 0.603 4. 0.019 --2.1% 
P-32 0.147 q- 0.004 0.145 q- 0.006 --1.4% 
6. H-3 1-144 4- 0-029 1"112 4- 0.041 --2.8% 
C-14 0.0 0.0 * 
P-32 0.361 ! 0.010 0-364 4- 0-019 +0.8 
7. H-3 1-382 4- 0.038 1.346 4- 0.055 --2-6% 
C-14 0.741 4- 0-017 0-755 4- 0.028 +1 .9% 
P-32 0.288 4- 0-008 0-293 4- 0.015 + 1.7% 
* No activity was predicted when none was present in the sample. 
Some activity was predicted when none was present in the sample. 
tha t  were  ob t a ined  f rom these analyses.  T h e  
results a re  in good  ag reemen t  wi th  the known 
concent ra t ions  present .  
S U M M A R Y  
A me thod  to record  a n d  ana lyze  quan t i t a t ive -  
ly be ta  spec t ra  p r o d u c e d  by  samples  tha t  conta in  
be t a - emi t t i ng  rad ionuc l ides  has been developed.  
T h e  m e t h o d  to record  be ta  spec t ra  deve loped  in 
this inves t igat ion produces  a single spec t rum 
composed  of three  energy ranges  which  permi t s  
analyses  of  samples  tha t  con ta in  be ta  emit ters  
wi th  wide ly  differ ing energies.  Tests have 
shown this m e t h o d  of  be ta  spec t rum analysis  to 
be a r a p i d  a n d  an  accura te  m e t h o d  to ana lyze  
samples  tha t  conta in  mixtures  of  t r i t ium,  
ca rbon-14  a n d  phosphorus-32 in var ious  p ropor -  
tions. F u r t h e r  tests of  the m e t h o d  are  p l a n n e d  
to de t e rmine  the usefulness of the  p rocedure  
for o ther  be ta  emit ters ,  m i n i m u m  de tec tab le  
concentra t ions ,  effects of  quench,  a n d  l imi ta t ions  
imposed  by  samples  tha t  con ta in  rad ionuc l ides  
tha t  emi t  bo th  be ta  par t ic les  and  g a m m a  rays. 
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